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scnsilivity and dury of care from thOSt· invoked in their conservation and management.
Both the volumes under re';ew impress that on us, and such a reminder is no bad thing.

PAUL STAMPER

Short Reviews

All ArdlnnJlo.J:lcal JUuarrh Framtwork.fo, fhl G,eat" 77u/IIlts Es11100'. Edited by John Williams
and Nigel Brown. 21 X 30 cm. vi + 58 pp., I I figs, maps, plans and tabs. Chelmsford:
I~ssex County Coullcil and English Heritage, 1999. ISBN t-85281~198-6. Pl'in::
[,5.00 pb.

RMtarrh mill Archaeology: II Fmllllltlork.fo,lhe EaS/l'm CO/lII/iu 2. Rl'sl'tIrrh A,,:rnda and S~mlc.t:}" (East
Anglian Archaeology O('"("asionlll Paper 8). Editcd hy Nigel Brown ilnd Jcnny
Glazebrook. 2t x 30 cm. viii + 73 pp., I 1 pis, many tabs. Norwich: Tilt: Scolc
Archaeological Committee for East Allglia, 2000. tSBN 0-952184-8-2-6. Price: £6.50 pb.

All Asslssn/tllf rif Scotlmld's SillS and Mot/Un/OIls Rtrords. By David Baker. 2 t X 30 cm.
iv + 107 pp., mall}' tabs. Edinburgh: Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical
~lonurnellts of ScoLland with the As.'iOCiation of Regional and Island Archaeologists,
2000. Price [;15.00 pb.

A trio of research and management-related publications, of which the first IWO are
'research frameworks' for English regions. Research policies are nothing new, of course:.
-111C i\ledieval Settlement Research Group, for example, has developed them for many
years and, in the late IgBos, English Heritage consulted widely during the produclion of a
new national agenda. lbis Society's contribution was published in JlrdinxJl JlrcholOlog)' for
I gBj (Vol. 31, 1- 12), and the final product emerged in 199 1 as ExplDrillg Ou, Pasl: SJ,alegiu

for UII ATlhatOlogr rifEngland. Signific\Ilt funding followed for mallY of the proje<:ts identified
there, not leasl for the balch of intensive and extensive urban sun'eys which ha\"l~

synthesised so much medieval data. In 1997 an updated English national policy was
circulated for discussion. This under-rated document, entitled ReMa,dl Agmda, has been
similarl}' successful in attracting ill\'cstigation for projects such as sell!ement mapping and
historic landscape assessment.

But that was then ane! Ihis is now. Five years on and, while national agenda.s have not
gonc awa}', it is regions which have a llew political buzz abollt them and, before world
weary cynicism sets in, let nl(: reassure you that there arc some vcry good reasons 10 read
the documents under review here. To begin with, they differ from most previous regional
policy doctlmcn!s in that they (should) represent a professional consensus; they are not
merely the views and opinions ofa single individual expressed in a volume ofedited papers.
Broadt'f issues of historic environment are also touched upon such as access and education.
Promising 100 is the opportunity to assess the mass ofdata collected since the introduction
of PPG 16 ,mel PPG 15 and to place those findings into a wider context (the result is a
'resource assessment'), idemifyin1{ gaps in underslll.nding along lhe way (a 'research
agenda'). 'nle "ast majority (8u%?, 900o?) of fieldwork in England is now 'planning-led'
through local govcmrncm lIuthoritiCll and these syntheses of T('gional achievements and
the gl.lid:mce the)' provide for Iht' fUlun: ('research framework' or 'research slnlleg)!') an"
sorely needed in order to inform 'cunllorilll' decisions. ~lcre1}' the process of producing
tlwm should be ,-aluable in bonding disparollC parties (local authorities, societies. units,
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universities) and reinforcing their common pUl-pose and, with luck, the considerable
collaborative effort which these documents represent should spark new partnerships.
There seems no doubt that the funding of future archaeological projects (not just through
English Heritage) will follow their recommendations.

The text of the East Anglian volume (by Keith Wade for rural and Brian Ayers for
urban) is reduced almost to note form in places but the regional evidence is quite properly
set against wider national debates with appropriate references. Incomplete and unpub
lished research is identified and paragraphs on environmental archaeology by Peter
Murphy arc inserted into each section, Research themes which cross~cut period boundaries
arc considered in a separate chapter and include the study of patterns of trade within and
beyond the region. The strategy document is particularly excellent and discllsses priorities
for management research (e.g. 011 coastal erosion), threat-led research ami pro-active
research (e.g. for multi-period field survey projects and for international projects), It is, of
course, a concise statem('nt of the ways things are now (or rather were in 2000) and it will
be enlightening to sec just how quickly inroads are made into the research issues identified
here and, orcourse, who pays for the work.

The Greater Thames Estuary framework unites assessment, agenda and strategy
neatly in a single volumc ami covers the Essex coast south ofClacton all the way upstream
to Tower Bridge and then cast along to Kent coast to Whitstable. Of greatest interest to
lhe medievalist might be insights into ship building, boat remains, fisb traps and weirs,
saltworking from the intertidal zone, and the archaeology of the floodplain and terraces in
the form of Anglo-Saxon cemeteries and settlemcnts like Mucking as well as the trading
settlement at Ludenwic. After the Norman Conquest London extended its influence but
fishing ports and towns also developed around the estuary and there were m,~or schemes
ofdrainage and reclamation.

Production quality for both these documents is high. There are crisp black and white
photographs dotted throughout the East Anglian text, mostly aerial shots, while the double
column layout is clear and wcllthought oul. Therc are bibliographies at the end of every
section. The Thames document opts for colour, numbered paragraphs and a unified
bibliography.

'J'he success of these frameworks relics heavily 011 the quality of the local archaeological
record. Significant S.MR backloh"S' for example, will inevitably hamper the process. The
Scottish SMR review undertakcn by David Baker underlines the crucial role of the SMR
for education, management, planning (mostly), and for research. Yet it is still the case tbat
some pans ofScOlland lack Sj\'IRs altogether, while others are vulnerable to COSt cuuing or
may contain substalllial gaps in their records, A glancc at the qucstionnaire responses
shows [hat, of the eighteen SM Rs surveyed, nine contained 110 information at all on
historical ecology, eight ignored place names and fourtecn did not record field names.
There are still large holes in the infrastructure hcre which must be filled and Baker selS out
clcarly how these might be addressed.

CHRISTOI'HER GERRARD

-'vledicval Palaus; An Arc!Jorology, By Graham Keevill. '7 x 25 Cill. 192 pp" 7 I figs, 23 colour
pis. Stroud: Tempus Publishing, ~woo. ISBN 0-7-524-'454'1. Price: £19,99 hb.

Medieval archacologisrs arc now beginning to turn their auelllion away from studying
the structures associated with the rural poor in England which havt~ largely occupied them
for the last 50 ye'Lrs, towards hig!14stattls bllildings, including palaces. In England Borcnius
and Charlton led the way by their excavations at Clarcndon in lhe t930s, Biddle pursLled
the theme at NOllSuch and \Volvesey and now Kecvill, a redoubtable excavator himself at
the Tower and Hampton Court, continucs the genre. The best bit of this book is Ihe
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analysis of architectural remains of the palaces in qucstion. Kee"ill has a 'hands on'
approach to his discussion of foundations and walls: he clearly spent much time puzzling
over the interpretation of the fOOlprints and first few fect of buildings. His illfomlcd "ie,,'s
on lhe latest exca'-adons and building re<:ording at the Tower of London are p.'lrticularly
stimulating but the text (e.g. 73-7) is still difficuh to understand without a plan sho";llg
lopography and features. The order of the chapters could ha,·!.": I~en improved. '111e
consideration of the sources should, to my mind, come Ixforc Ihe chronologie'll summary
of palace development. There is some confusion: ;archaeological evidence' which he
mentions, is in facl 'c1ocumenmtion'. Documentary sources af(' largely ignored. One would
have thoughllhat The King's' J.'Qrkr would have figured largely_ 'nle illustrations leave much
to be desired_ Figure 4' is incomplete: the sun;ving pieces of Westminster Palac!.": are flol
shown in black as the c.tption slates.l\lany of the photos are a murky grey or black, the
reason probably being thaI the author provided the publisher with colour slides and in the
conversion process the coloUl-s turn into an undiffcrentiated grey. Figures 54 (arcading
hardly visible), 6, (shows nothing except a metre stretch of wall) and 62 (the wall is in the
shade) contrast unforlunatcly with the excellent black and white shots taken by Charlton
at Clarendon in the '930s. The colour plates present a washed-out appearance, partly the
result ofover generOlls white margins. Here the publisher would seem to he at fault.

Regarding the subject matter, there arc a number of inaccuracies_ 5t Mary's
Guildhall, Lincoln (53) is II t 2th-centllry IlOt a 'mid-thirteenth celllury' huilding. The
claim that 'Anglo-Sll.'l:on palaces were quite common' is not u-ue; they arc very r.trc,
frequently unidenlified and in (;lct only two have been exca,-ated_ Kings of this period
often stayed at minster communities or just camped out. The author C<'llis the 14th-C-Clltlll)'
master masons Ye\'e1e and \\'ynforcl 'architects', an anachronism. He does not memion
Elias orDereham. probably at least as influential in the previous century. The illustration
011 page 75 docs no credit to the excavator. \\'h)- were planks left I)-ing around?
;Complementary' appears for 'complimemary' on page 99 and what is the meaning or this
sentence: '\\'estminster provided a grand ceremonial foil to the castle'? Kee"iIl missc.-s the
poilll (125) that double la)'ered chapels had been in England since tile Il1h ("emul)
(Hereford) and were filShionable from lhe 13th (Sainte Chape.lle and St Slephen's
Westminster). Who is 'King Steven' (I 25)? Sounds like a rock star,

In general this book lacks a European dimcnsion. 'nlere is no indication of where lhe
ideas goveming the structures and rituals connecled with I)''llace~ came from: in fact there
is 110 ilCCoulll of the complex ilHerreiationships bt:tween the buildings pUl up by the
Cominelllill rulers, and those of England and Scotland. History is therefore left out, with
the result lhal the archaeology stands alone, il rather rickel)' substructure,

JonN STEAN~;

771t! Ardwe%g)' oj Power: Eng/ami Qlld Northern h.ltrO/JC A.D. 800-1600. By John lvl. Stl'ane_
17 x 25 em. 288 pp., 3 [ colour pis, ['20 figs, maps and plans. Stroud; Tempus Publishing,
2001. tSBN 0-7524-t933-1. PI'ke: [25_00, $37.50 pb.

771t Ardwlolog'J' ojPower is a work on a grand sCllle, with references spanning not on.ly
the whole ofthe period from 800- 1600 (and beyond), but geographically from Se;uldinavia
to the ~.lcdi[err.lIlean and from the Atlamic seaboard to Hungary. NOlwithstanding this
great bre.ldth of treatment the book is a deeply persollal aCCOllnt - il opens with a Prrfhcc
on the author's exercise of power at Kctlcring Grammar School, ~orthilmplOl1shirc, a
quarter of a centul)' and more ago :md ends with a plea for the retention of Latin
instnlction in schools_ 'ntis rc:,;cwer would ha'-e welcolllt,'d a concluding chapter rather
th..n a half-page Epilogue (this would, no douht, have helped <l target readership 'the:
ordin;ll)- man's understanding of his past} The Prer..'lce sets his agenda for Ihe work which
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rollows, an agenda which is amplified in an opening section or medicval ideology which
lisLS thil1cen 'key ideas I.whichJ dominated thinking in Europe between A.D. 800-1600'. It
is personal in other rcspccLS: there is an impressive fluniliarit}' with the rar-Rung places 10
which reference is made; the drawings are penncd and the plates were taken largely by the
author himsdr. He clearly has likes and dislikes~ the papacy gets shon shrift; the English
monarcby is talked up as arc individuab such as \Viltiam \Vaynflcte 'Ihc only schoolmaster
to have become Prime i'vlinister'.

The work procccds al a cracking pace, both in terms or locations discussed,
chronology and in the range or ancracts and strUClUres considered. There arc panicular
strengths in this work: the section on bureaucracy, ror example, takes the reader into
muniment rooms and reveals the medieval rurniture whic.h survives in a number or places.
Overall the sheer range or artcfllcts and locations discussed is most impressive and
stimulating. However, Ihere are some blind-spots and weaknesses. The author sets out his
stall all the issue or theorctical archaeology early all with a broadside against 'exce.~sivcly

acadcmic theoretical and jargon-ridden books and articles' rrom 'Cambridge and certain
American institutions' (here speaks an Oxrord man!). However, hc docs give central place
theO!)' all outing and makes some inconclusivc, sceptical comments on spatial analysis in
which he claims Clarcndon Palace was 'strung together ... without rhyme or reason' (in
ract it is a standard manorial plan). There is also all attack on 'Marxist jargon' such as
'urban bourgcollsic' lsitJ. It would have beell valuable \0 have had, lor example, a broader
discussion or buildings in their settings rather than as isolated blocks, as ror example in the
discussion or guild and town halls. However, Steane would be the first to admit that you
cannot teach an old dog ncw tricks, and he has begull recently to engage with thesc Ilew
(and helpful) theorctical perspectivcs.

'rhis is a book packed with data on many thcmes and spanning a very 10ngchronolob'Y.
It is a polemical archaeology or power in the Middle Ages (rcminiscent or Froissart's
account ortbe Hundred Years' \'Var), rull or action and incident and providing a masterly
impression or this great theme over such a long period - but, like Froissart, containing
numerous errors. Examples include an illustration or the \Vinchester 'North' (reetl \Vest)
gate (202); and a view or the chapter House or Salisbury Cathedral 'Hampshire' (recte
\"'iltshire) (240) etc. Proor reading has len tOO many crrors, and correlation or te.xt-notcs
and bibliography shows numbers orgaps ill the latter. A rcvised second edition could easily
repair these irritations. Overall this is all excellent study on the grand scale, and we must
witrmly congratulate the author on his boldness and skill in undertaking it.

TOM 1l~:AUMONTJA~I£S

17ll Arrlweology ~r W{II/ord and lite Bra.xford Pool. (Lincoln Archaeological Studies 2). By Kate
Steane et al. 22 x 31 cm. viii + 360 pp., many figs, maps and plans. Oxrord: Oxbow
Books, 2001. ISllN 1-84217-021-X. Price; £35.00 hb.

This volume represents the culmination or post-excavation work on the archives or
twcnty years' worth or excavalions in the suburb or WigCord, to the south or the River
Witham on the south side orthe city or Lincoln. The sites arc broad in character and date,
covering Roman to post-medieval deposits. Although many or the excavations are small
scale, their distribution throughout the Wigrord suburb is extensive and relatively even.
\Vhilc there is nOI the space to do justice to even a selection or the excavations a couple or
highlights should be mcntioned, not least the re-assessment or the St i\lark's Church
sequence firsl published by Gilmour and Stocker in 1986. While the m,uorit)' or til{: initial
interpretation still stands, certain details have changed, for example reatures rormedy seen
as represcnting the western boundary of the early graveyard are now interpreted as
sllccessive pits (containing loth-century pottery). The rapid growth or the suburb as a
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whole is demonstrated by lhe occurrence in nearly all ohhe cXC<I\'ations of early- to mid
loth-century occupation I)ing directl), o\"er the latest Roman levds.

Overall, Ihis IS no standard excavation report for it is the result of wide consult.uion
with exc-.l\.ltion and post-e..xc.wiltion specialists whose cumulative input has resulted in an
'integratec!' approach whereby artt>facu, ecofact.s and str.uigrnphic sequences are fully
interrelated vi'l a computcriS('d datahast:, 111(: result is a n:adable report on each site and
its sequence supported with infomlation drawn largely from finds ofa 'primary' natur(",
with secondary materi'll taking a supporting role and wilh residual material t.tkin~

something of a back seal, The onl)' aspect where the \'olume might be criticised, ami it is
not alone in this respect. is Ihe lack of texture in tenTIS of the drawn n'cord, \ \'hile finds an:
commonly iIlustr.lted 10 a high standard in archacologic:,l repons, field recording and,
more often, publication of plans and sections is alien devoid of the detail and therefore the
character and feel of the dcposits ill question, While the pursuit of pure 'sequem'c' is
undouhtedly of paramount importance, it is high time IIml surfac{'s and intafan's,
structures and their components were commilted 10 the prinled page with the S,Ullt:: d('gret::
of concern for presentation of del ail as the objects by which the)' arc interpreled; hearing
in mind Ihal a rescue archivc put together over a long period willnec.cssilate a degn:e of
standardisation" Furtherl1lore, ont:: of lhe unforlunate side dIccts of modern methods of
recording of urban deposit.s, in particular the cxc.!usi\"(: application of single COlli ext
recording, is that archaeological sites are difficult to stick back together again ciuring
analysis and report wriling. The volume re,iewcd here gelS to ~rrips with tbis is.~ue and the
Lincoln approach is thankfully now morc broadl)' applied. Archaeologists should lIwait
the forthcoming Lincoln puhlications \\ith a ~nse ofcxtitemcnl and in the meantime give
due credit to the skill of those who have produced the present volume,

A.XDREW REYJI;OLDS

Salisbury J//J.Wlnl JlrtiinH11 CQlolo,gue 1~/, 3. Edited br Peter Saunders. 19 x 25 cm, 2j I pp.,
88 figs and pis. Salisbury. S.-.Iisbury and Somh Wiltshire ~Illseum, 2001. IS8S
o 9.H535-21 j. Price: £2+,95 pb.

The third of four \'olumes in this excellent seric.'l (edited by Peter Saunders. Curalor
of the ~llIscllm) is dedic.-.ted to his latc wife Eleanor, his co·editor ill volumes t and 2, The
volume contains specially commissioned analytical catalogues by n,"Ct"lH expel1s of bOlW,
antler and i\"Or)' objects (Arthur t>.lac·Cregor), glass vessc,ls (Rachel Tyson), enamels (John
Cherry), doth seals and papal bullae (Geoff Egan), lead-hin-allo)' metalwork (GcorrEWIll
with Da"id Algar), balances and weights (David Algar and Geoff Egan), pottery. tilt, and
brick (the laleJohn Musty with David Algar, Christopher Gerrard and John Hadley) and
jetlolls and casting counters (Philip Mcrnick and David Algar), The t:xcellent drawinw; art'
by Nick Griffiths, The cat<llogue resoundingly achieves lhe ~ilunders's joint vision of a
scholarly calalogue of the permanenl collections of a provincial museum by opcning
windows 011 economy and SO('[t'lY at alllevcls,

The writers confrom problems, for example the date-range of Laverslcx."k ware which
is here extended from t>.lusty's original 12jS~1325 back 10 the mid-late 12th celllury.
Thus while familiar objects nre re-evaluated, new objects ilre published for lhe fi~t time 
for example, day toy marbles perhaps from tht" 13th celllury and ·extremely unusu:I1'
before' the mid-I jth century. Another Salisbury raril)' is a collection ofearly 15th-ccntulY
le.tel tokens from a hoard deconltcd wilh female ;md male sexual organs (on separate
pieces), unusual for England hut mort: common in France!

-1l1(~ gathering together of all these m:ueri."l1s into a single catalOWJe is of value not
only to the n-gional and local scholar but also Imtionally ill providing finds-anal)'""Sis from .\
rich and distinct area for the period up to c. ISOO. '111ere i~ much to commend this \'ohune,
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including the quality of the specialist writing and of the drawings and photographs. Such
weaknesses as tbere are stem often from the antiquity of the m'tior excavations - at
Clarendon (royal palace), Old Sarum (royal castle) and Gomeldon (deserled medicval
village) and fmm Ihe lack ofstraligraphy for dating pieces from the drainage collection and
spot finds. At times the analysis tantalisingly refers to parallels without offering any date
ranges, requiring the reader to read elsewhere. Sixty years after publication of the London
MUJcum lHedieual Catalogue, the inspiration for this work from Salisbury, we sec part of a
medieval collection through the eyes of some of our best scholars. The cditor(s) of the
ceramic section express the hope that this catalogue will establish 'the basic details of the
archaeological record' in order 'to make a lasting contribution' to archaeology. The editor
has produced a team effort with which Eleanor Saunders - who helped to forward the
early work - would surely have been delighted.

TOM BEAUMONT JA;\lES

ArellC%gia Urbana a Pavin: Parle secondo. Edited by Sergio Nepoti. 30 X 21 em. 189 pp., 55
figs and pis. rvlilan: Edizioni Ennerre s.r.l./ivlusei Civici, Comune di Pavia Asscssorato
Cultura, 2000. ISBN 88-87235-20-1. Price: €51.65 pb.

This is a companion volume to Archeologia Urbana a Pavia: Parle prima, edited by Hugo
Blake (1995) and reviewed in volume 43 of this journal (1999). The first volume provided a
listing of all find spots in the North Italian cityscape recorded since the 18th celllury and
presented extended summaries and reviews of the key excavations undertaken - but
largely unpublished, hence the importance of bringing such work together. This second
tome offers reporlJ; on the finds from four of the main archaeological projects revisited in
t99Y the Torre Civica, S. Sisto, S. Maria delle Cacce and the Palazzo i\hlaspina. The
excavation summaries and finds reports for the Brolelto and for S. Maria Gualtieri still
remain unpublished, but will hopefully appear shortly in a third Pavia volume. As the
editor notes (9), delays in bringing old projects to press inevitably create problems, such as
needing to find new scholars to revise or update dormant finds reports in the light of morc
recent ilnd ongoing work; clearly these remaining excavation reports need still more time
to sort.

This volume is scnsibly organised, with each of the excavations' finds reports being
introduced with brief summaries on the site stratigraphies and on general considerations
of the relevant finds. Finds are then discussed by type and within these types by period.
Thus, as for S. Sisto (73-86), there are sections on Roman and Post-Roman Ceramics,
Ceramic/Ie ingobbiale e grqflile, Camlllelu: invelriale e sma/tale, Glass, and J\lletal and Other
Objects. For the Torre Civica and S. Maria delle Caccc there arc also reports on Pietra
Ollare, Epigraphic materials, and Coins. For the most part we arc being informed on the
material culture, and, particularly, tbe ceramic culture of 12th- to 18th-centul)' Pavia,
although certain of the coins, soapstone and epigraphic finds do relate to the early
medieval epochs. The ceramic reports have not been designed to be exhaustive, but are
largely synthetic in character and seek to detail the principal finds and results. Nepoli does,
however, provide a very full revicw of thc current knowledge of late and post-medieval
production and consumption of ceramics, notably maiolica, in Lombardy and Pavia
(149-76). A comparable review of the early and full medieval ceramic repertoire would
have been ofvalue here too.

The whole volume is well produced and illuslnlted, although scope existed to frame
each excavation better - a site plan, a location map, and a view of each site (a problem
with the first volume was that there were no plans which showed the various phases of the
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city of Pavia, nor one to list its key monuments). The anticipated third !lrrMologia urhana a
Pallia \...-ill further clarify the city's medieval and later fabric and economy.

NEIL CURISTIE

AI/glo-Saxon Weapons alld Waifau. By Richard Underwood. 17 )< 25 cm. 159 pp., 83 figs, 25
pIs. Stroud: 'I'cmpus Publishing, 200 I. ISBN 0-7524-1910-2. Price: [15.99 ph.

The preface clearly establishes this book's intended I'l;adcrship. Aimed at 're-enaclor,
wargamer, military historian or gencral reader', the level of accessibility is evident and the
reasonable price ofthl': paperback version is to be applauded, However, from the stan, any
general reader should have an interest in and some understanding of weapons and their
uses. Moving from missile weapons, hand-to-hand weapons through to annour, helmets
and shields, Richard Unden\'ood presents an unashamedly military work.

This is perhaps understandable, given the author's experience as a re-enactor and
user of the 's;lfer', blumer descendants of such weapons, He gives a critique of the
manufacture and designs of variou.~ weapons, and possible uses for them. These
interpretations are relatively comprehensive without bemg turgid. However, one might
question the wisdom of the author's insistence upon quoting 'primary' sources at length in
oreler to inform us that metal and flesh do not mi." particularly well when they make
contacl. From this, Underwood gives the impression that warfare consistcd simply of the
melee of battle. Granted, Anglo-Saxon warfare may not have been all bluster and posture,
but macho displays ofaggression seem to have been a fundamental demcllt or the conduct
of warfare, alllhc same, The utilitarian approach which Undcn"ood lakes minimises any
interpretations of warfare and status.

The author is realistic about the limitations of some ~urce material for his purposes,
however; there is, for e.xample, recognition that grave goods do not necessarily represent
the weapons used by the deceased. Nevenheless, there seems to be some inconsistency in
the author's sometimes uncritical use of literary material, which includes the &ttu tf
..HaMon poem and 13th-cemury Icelandic sagas, in considering his chosen period of
c, 450-800, Although Unden\'ood lIcknowledges some evidence for possible changes in
the nature of warfare, these are not dealt with explicitly. The reader may be left with a
pan-Gennanic view of a style of purely infantry warfare that varied only in scale over the
course ofa millennium. Given Undcn\'ood's source material, one may be it little confused
as to why he stops around the beginning of the gtll CI':Olury. \\'hile he remains focused
upon a relativel)' tight chronology for the weapons of the period, the stud}' of the battles
and campaigns strays far into the Viking Age, arguably undennining his justifications for
sludying pl'e·Viking England in isolation.

Taking the book's strengths, the author does a good job of demonstrating the
manufacturing processes ofweapons and the effort \I!hich went into thcm. The illustrations,
including stage·managcd re-enactment photographs, are ofa high quality, and the author's
extensive quotation of the literature at least allows the general reader some introduction to
them. However, as a study ofweapons (Vld warfare, it docs not really succeed. The devotion
of the text to military equipment far outweighs any consideration of the social context and
lhe nature of warfare, As an introduction to Anglo-Saxon weaponry, Anglo-Saxon IVeajJotu
in II'arfare might ha\'e becn a far more realistic title.

RYAN LAVELLE
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£:tcoM/ions at (.orisb,oo/i.r (:astir. Is/~ of' I'ight. 192 I-195ft. (Wes.'iC.'" Archal--ology Repon 18),
By C. J. Young. 2 I X 30 em. xii + 23 I pp., 68 figs, 55 pis. 36 tabs. Salisbury: Trust for
\\'essex Archaeology, 2000. ISBN 1-874-35Q-2j-2. tSSS 0965-5778. Price:: [21.50 pb.

The Carisbrook~Castle excavations revealed very much more than could be expected
ofa mediey,tl castle and this volume will be of interest to those working on material of pre
1066 and posHneclieval dates as well as those concerned more directly with castlc studies.
Given the str:ltcgic importance of the Isle of\Vight it is perhaps surprising that it is Ihe only
medieval fortification on the island. Although the standing remains arc \\'cll prcsclVed on
tht: whole, the series of excavations conducted Letween '92 t and 1996 !lm'c collectively
thrown much new light on the castle itself, particularly 011 the origins of tile fortific'ltions,
but a.lso Oil earlier activity, most notably a small group of important early Ang[o-S<Lxon
graves and late Anglo-Saxon occupation.

This review thus focuses on these Illitior ncw disco,'crics rather than the later medieval
archaeology of the castle. The site of Carisbrooke Castle had previously been considered
as a candidate for bOlh prehistoric and Roman period occupation. bUI om' of the m~or
results of the work, described in detail by l:"lnia Dickinson and Elaine ~ lorris, is Ihal the
eilrliesl locatt.'(l aClivity was a group of three Gth-<:elUury inhumation burials, all fumished,
one rather spectacularly. The high-status grave cont3ined 52 playing pieces. one ofC'Obah
blue glass, the others of ivory, 'llong with a copper-alloy bowl, a copper-alloy bound
bucket, a glass bowl and a drinking hom mount witl\ Style I ornamenl paralleled only at
Taplow. This small woup of burials is prominemly located and joins the cleven other
known cemeterie~ of this date on the Island. Exc.Wiltions around the perimeter of the
Norman bailey have revealed important evidence for a pre-Conquest fortification in the
style of tbe dassic tie novo burhs like Cricklade and Wallingford, but on a much reduc~c1

scale measuring c. 120 X 14°111. Allhough the ;burh' is [lot securely dated, it underlies the
earliest phase of Norman defences and is of a character quite unlike early Noonan
fortificatiotlS itt both layout and architec(Ural style. The finding of only eleven sherds of
Roman panery o\'er the whole site ntlcs out a Roman date, while the South Cadbury style
east elllrancc, the refacing ofall earthen rampan in stone and the finding of twO phases of
timber buildings, probably ofthe late loth or I nh cenlury, within the interior of the b."1.iley,
all suppon the excilvators' contelllion that the sile is a late Anglo-Saxon dcfensi\'e work.
The most likely historical context for Ihe ma'Wllf)' phase is Ihe Athdredian period, while
Ihe earthen rampan could be as early as the 9th celllur)' or even earlier slill, given that we
know so linle ,tboU{ the dating ofc.U1h\\·ork phases at many of the major burh sites, 111e
absence of the site from the Burghill Hidage list is of interest. but indicates just how partial
a vicw of pre-Conquest systems of civil defence Ihilt source provides, David Hill's
reconstruction of beacon nelworks in southcrn England highlighted thf' importance of the
Isle of Wight (Tolland Point) and il remains to connect the discoveries at Carisbrooke to
his postulatcd llClwork.

The remainder of the publication deals with the Norman and latC!" casLlc where a
rapid succession of three defensive phases between thc Conquest and t 136 is described,
which is followed by 13th- and 14lh-celltury modificatioltS culminating in the transforma
tion ofthe medieval castle into an artillery fortress between 158] and 1602.

Ovcrall, the report is well org:llIised ilnd easy (() follow, with cleaT and detailed plans,
sections and e1c\'alions that convey a sense of texture of the archacoloK}'. The finds
catalogues, panicularly the mctal items are well illustrated and fonn a useful reference
collection 10 SCi alongside (admittedly much more extensi\'e) published asst'mblilges from
elscwhen" in the region (Filccombe Ncthenon, Ponche.ster Castle, Southampton, "'in
chesler etc.), Christopher Young .mel Wessex Archaeology are 10 be congr.uulaled for
bringing such a long series of imponam eXCa\'illions 10 publication in aJl attractive and
user-friendly fonn.

Al'DREW REYNOLDS
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Ear!J-Jltdin:a1 hlp/un in tJu lIi.rt Highlamfs and blands. [lne iety of Antiquaries of

Scotland l\lonograph Series I). By Ian Fisher. 21 x 30 em. xiv + 178 pp., mallY figs.
Edinburgh: Royal Commission on Ancielll and Hislorical :\Ionuments of Scotlalld and
'Inc Society of Antiquaries ofScotlalld. 2001. ISBN 0-90390g-go-X. Price: £20.00 hb.

This \·olumc is a compillllion. The larger part is a republiciltion of the Royal
Commission ilwemory entries for all pieces of early-medieval sculpture in Argyll,
sometimes in an abbreviatcd form. The rest consists of new descriptions and bricf
discussions of all examples of early-medieval sculpture, including their contcxts, from the
\Vesl Highlands and Islands, an aren stretcblng from North Rona down to Arran. All the
monumclHs are illustrated with line drawings and mallY also with black and while
photographs. The sculpLUre forms a coherent series which spans the early-medieval
centuries, rallginR from ogham stones, through the large number of simple cross-carved
monuments, to free-st,mding crosses and cross-slabs. III the introduClion Ian Fisher
considers the historical and archaL"Ological contexl of the sculpture. Sitcs include 110t only
major monasteries, such as lona, but also smaller eremilic sites. can:s and holy weUs and
the burial grounds of the laity. The important ecclesiaslical sites can be idelllified by tile
large number of sculplured stones associated with them. The monuments themselves arc
Ihen discussed, lheir funclions and local groupings, togelher Wilh their c1assificalion and
chronology. Dating is righl1y acknowledged as difficuh since it is very hugely dependenl
upon typology and art-historical comparison, though some suggestions arc made abOlIl the
broad development of Ihe sculpture over time. '111e tables of line drawings showing the
mOlluments grouped according to similarilY arc particularly useful and facilitatc compar
ison with earl)'-mcdicval sculpture elsewhere.

Becausc this volume is a compilation the entrics arc not always consiStclll and it is not
easy to find Olle's way around. The numbering systems can be confusing, but it is worth
perscvering. The book is attractively produccd and its publication is important since it
brings together allliu: early·medic"al sculpture of western Scotland in a modern format
for tile first time which makes its wider significance explicit. This in itself will help to
preserve these monuments for the future.

NANCY EDWARDS

771~ M~dinJal Earthworks tif I},~ HUlldrtd 0/ Il-at lkrh;': Tt"urial &idmu a"d Physit:al Stmcfurr.
(British Archaeological Reports, Brilish Series 3to). By Jennifer Lewis. 21 x go em.
ix + 43'~ pp., 146 figs, maps and pis, 47 tabs. Oxford: John and Erica Hedges and
Archaeopress, ~2:0OO. tSBN 1-84171-158-6. Price: £53.00 pb.

77lt FitM Arc//(/tology tif e"i"moor. By Hazel Riley and Robert Wilson-North. 22 x 28 cm.
xii+ 192 pp., 190 fi!,rs, maps and pis. Swindon: English Heritage, 2001. tSIlN
t-873592-58-2. Price; £12.95 pb.

These two books are bOlh concerned with the fidd archaeology of a dislricl, ill the
first case a hundred of south-western Lanc<lShire, in the second a well-defined landscape
on the borders ofSOl11ersel and Oe\·ol1: £.."moor. Both of the sludy areas a(ljointhe western
coast of Enghllld, Ol.nd contain ll1arginalland. bUllhere any similarities end. '!lIe books use
very different approaches.

Lewis's book. based on her doctonll thesis, is about moaled sites. All 122 of the sites
known in !.he hundred are e."amined minmely in .l gazetteer which takes up most of the
book, with numerous plans, and details of topography and documentary c\tldence. The
long introduclion draws 011 the \'aSt accumulation of raw data in the gilzellecr in order to
investigate various aspects of the moats. including their localiOlL~, their morphology and
the buildings standing within them. "utlhe main focus of the inlerpretation is to examine
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lhe social and tenurial context of the moalS. The main conclusion is that the land and
resources of the hundred had come ilUo the hand.. of a large number of lhimage tenants
before the Conquest: in later centuries many minor gentry be.llefiling from these holdings.
These small landowners, who did not belong to the fomlal feudal stnlCture, surrounded
their houses with moats.

The survey of archaeological sites on Exmoor covers all periods, up to the artillery
training grounds of the Second \\'orld War. Prehistoric siles bulk large, as we would expect,
but lhe medieval period receives its fair allocation of space within a slim book. There are
SOIllC excellent plans and photographs accompanying descriptions of a selection of sites,
togelilcr widl maps and text on sample landscapes. The latter include Culbone, an early
medieval religious site, and Badgwonhy, a deserted medieval hamlet with associaled field
systems. This and other sites more briefly described show that E.xmoor had a scauer of
hamlelS and farmsleads, which worked mallY hundreds of acres of arable land, as welJ as
e.xploiting the p.lSlUrcs. Three castles and (wo priories are described brieny, and the to'wn
of Dunster. More remarkable, because the mineral resources of Exmoor arc not generalJy
known, are t.he remains ofimn mining and working, including a waler-powercd smithy at
Horner Wood with origins in the 15th centur),.

The reader expeclS to find in the Exmoor book a comprehensi\·e gazetteer, ohhe kind
provided by Dr Lewis for me West Derby moalS. That is the tradition orthe rormer Royal
Commission to \\'hich this book belongs. Instead we have lO make do with e.xamples, and
generalised distribution maps. The 5O·called gazetleer is a list ofselected sites, with NMR
numbers to enable the records to be consulted at Swindon. The infomultion in the
gazetteer is so meagre that no medieval field systems are included at all. The examples arc
not fully explained in lerms ofcst ales, manors, townships and territories. The upland sites
are presumably only to be understood fully if we know more about associmed settiemellls
in the valleys surl'ounding Exmoor. Such an analysis would help to explain why, contrary
to the notion that marginal land was abandoned after 1300, which is dle conventional
imcrpretatioll of sites on Dartmoor, many of the Exmoor siles were not deserted umil the
post-medieval centuries, and indeed a significam number are still occupied.

The West Derby study is an unashamedly academic work, which is a useful addition
to lhe literature on momed sites, and will be appreciated one hopes by some of the residenLS
of Liverpool and its environs. The Exmoor book is more or a hybrid, which judging from
its price and glossy presentation is intended to be used b)· lhe many tourists to tht" area, as
well as academics. Surely intelligent tourists, like lhe academics, would expect to find a
more complele coverage, and ,,'ould value at least an attempt to explain the sites in a
broader COlllexl.

CHRISTOI'IIf.R OYER

Timber: Dtlldrocllrollolo!P' rif Rorif Timbers af u·lleolll Cathedral. (English Heritage Research
Transactions 7). By R. R. La,'l:ton, C. D. Littoll and R. E. Howard. 21 x 30 em.
xii + 84 pp., 57 figs, 43 tabs. London: James and JiUTICS, 2001. tSBN l-go2916~03-4,

ISS"" 146t-8613. Price: £30.00 pb.
This slim volume, which is one ofa series of'Research and case studies in architectural

conservation' published by English Heritage, is in ract the raw data and scientific report 011

all me dendrochronology undertaken by the Nottingham Ulli\'ersity Tree·Ring Dating
L.,bor.uory al Lincoln Cathedral since 1979. It has a brief introduction by Alex Bayliss of
English Heritage, and lhen has IWO main pans: 'Principles and practice of tree-ring dating'
and 'Results and discussion'. The first part e.xplains the principles of tree-ring dating and
e.xacuy how lhe S<lmpling was achieved. Though most of it is relatively easy to
understand - but written in a boring way- it aJso includes the fairly complicated algebra
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required to produce ring-width indices and t-values. aile wonders who the first part of the
volume is actually for: certainly not lor other dcndroc.hronologists, who will know it all
anyway. It might be use!i.Jlto a student, but he or she could perhaps get this information
more easily in a textbook.

After a very brief 'background' section on Lincoln Gathedral, there is a table of all
608 samples taken li'om the cathedral with all the data on number of rings etc., and, where
dctermined, thc datcs of the first ring, last heartwood ring, last ring and 'estimated felling
date range'. Almosl all tbe samples camc from the roofs, but a few from choir stalls, a
ceiling and one door. Also, though the majority of the samples were from the original 13th
ccll\ul)' roofs, othcrs came from post-medieval repairs.

The cross-matching and dating process is thcn discussed in full, as is the possible
source of the timbcr (local: i.e. from the east r.,'lidlands). This is followed by each of the
roofs considered in full with many tables, listing lhe samples and matches in each roof.
Unfortunately the computer-scanned figures of the roof-trusses etc., are often badly
reproduced, making them difficult to study. There is also a distinct lack of roof plans, and
the overall plan of thc cathedral is inadequate. A few black and white phOlOS are also
included, and then, amazingly, these arc all reproduced again in the centre-spread in full
colour. What for?

Much reference is made to Gavin Simpson's unpublished [998 report on the
Lincoln roofs for English Heritage and Lincoln Cathedral, and it is surprising that English
Heritage has ncver published it, with the dendrochronology report as its second part. \-\'Imt
medieval archaeologists need is this report in print, so that they can see how the
dendrochronology fits in with the roof carpentry and thc widcr architcctural history of
Lincoln Cathedral, OIiC of the greatest and most important medieval buildings in western
Europe. The dendrochronology on its own, though of great importance, is less than half
thc SIOI)'. SO thaI the main conclusions here (summarised in Table 10 on p. 40) arc just the
'estimates of dates ofconstruction of the roofs', including for example: crossing and in ncr
bays of Eastern Transept c. I 195- ['208 (the oldest roofs); St Hugh's choir c. [204-9, but
possibly as late as c. I 2 I 4; Angel choir c. 1276-80; chapter house, not later than
c. 1216-:20, etc., etc. This is all very interesting, but how does it fit in with the documented
dates?

In summary tbis is a useful collection of important new dates for Lincoln's building
history, but no more than that. Could English Heritage please now publish the Simpson
report?

TIM TATTON-BROWN

From the Brink if the Apocalypu: (;OI!frollting Famine, War, Plague, and Death in lhe Laler Middl,
Ages. By John Aberth. r6 x '23 em. 304 pp., many figs. New York and London:
Routledge, 2001. ISBN 0-415-92715-3. Price: £15.99, $26 hb.

This engaging work has the distinction of being simultaneously scholarly and
entertaining, something of a rarity amongst academic tomes, but here appropriate to the
dramatic subject malleI'. Aberth deals with four fascinating and calamitous facets of later
medieval life. These are tided as the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse - famine, War,
Plague and Death - cach discussed both independently anel as manifestations of
apocalyptic sentiment in a turbulent world. Although written from a strongly historical
perspective, the literature, art and architecture of the period is also put into context and
used to support Aberth's claims for the primacy of famine, war and plague in the later
Middle Ages. His treatment ofdeath, the Fourth Horseman of the Apocalypse, is especially
enlightcning, considering as he docs Irmlsi tombs alongside the dallse macabre and tapestry
depictions of Death alongside vado //Ion poems.
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The unusual organisation of the material into thest: four large sections works \\'cll,
dispensing with strict chronolo!:t'ical COlISrraims in order to provide enthusiastic :lIld
considered details 011 e\'ery aspect of his theme. -nlC dcmil is impressi\"l:', and the plentiful
usc of statistics as e\;<!CIICC, whilst 1I0t always fascinating, is helpful. We discover the
dc\'asl:lting effects of war and taxation on the food supply in the early 14th cCllIury,
resultillg in l'ilmine a.nd disease. \\'c see the Hundred Years' ,,'ar from lIew perspectivcs
lho~ of the civilian. dirccl1y affected by the fighting for the first time in history, the
prop'lb'andist and the diplomat - and begin 10 understand the apocalyptic implications of
the fighting. Plague is considered in smisfyingly gruesome demil. its causes, attempted
C"llrc~and desperate mOrlalitr levels aJl interwO\'cn with accounts ofhulllan lragedy.

The layout of the text is largely clear and convincing, although lhe openinp of
c;\ch section are rather sev("rc and abrupt. There are a numbcr of minor lypographical
errors hut the overall accuracy and scholarship of the work is impressive. JUSt one thing
SCf'ves to underminc thc impact of this othen\'ise exccllclII sun'cy. Thc absence of any
footnotes, cndnotes, or r('[erences of any kind is both frustrating and baming, for the
wealth of historical and literary dctail rcmains unacknowledged and dccontcxtualiscd.
There is a full and detailed hibliography, helpfully ordered i1l\O lhe relevant chapters, but
this is simply llot sufficicllI lell' the serious user or a scholarly work. It might also be
suggested that thc unusual strllctufl;: sen'es largely to ddhmiliarise what is essentially well·
lI'odden b'Tound, but the gathering tOb'ethcr ofpast sc:hobrship in this area uncleI' one cover
is long overdue.

CATHERINE GINGELL

!Xrmontln t; Catron;: f)innm;rht polil;dlt, socinl; t culJuTaii d; un lmilorio ITa mtd;on:o ttl tla moomla.
(SlUdi e documenti d'archi\;o 9). Edited by Luigi Norani. 17 x 24 em. 701 pp., 369 fib'S
and pIs. Rome: L'Ernm di BretsChneider, 1999, ISBN 88-B26S-ogl-X. Price: nOt
stated, pb,

!krmDnero t i Catlan; comprises papers from a confercnce held t6-19Junc, 1992; a full
40 contribUlions are offered (out of the 43 original spoken papers), plus a roundlabl("
discussion. Thc confercnce was a follow-up 10 an earlier (1g88) colloquium j\/'!fO WID nllit,
un ginrdino (published somewhat morc promptly in 1990), Both Scnnoncta and .:\'infa lie ill
southernmost Lazio, medieval Campagna ~Iariuima,between Rome and Naples. Ninl:'l is
well known for its lost town and its RcnaiSSll.llee gardens; Sennonctll, by contrasl, pcrsisl'i
today, displaying an active and restored sun'ival of its medieval f.'lbric, notably its ducal
castle, fine churches (5. J\laria Assullla, S. Nicola, S. J\liehcle Arcangelo), merchants'
loggia and town gates; in its ten-itoty this past is witnessed in the splendid 12th-century
Cistercian abbey ofSS. Pielro e Ste(iUlo at Valvisciolo. 111 the Middle Ages, Sermoneta Ja)'
in papal territory near the border with the Angevin Kingdom of Naples: by the I,~th

century the town was a strategic CClltre in the extensive lhlelal holdings of the Cactani
f:ullily; the town becamc hcad of il small signoria, but was ncver a major theatre of power
of disp!.-I)' (see papers by Partner, Carocci, Caciorgna) despite conAicl with the Borgias
(Pint:iro),

The conference pllblie;uion - promotcd nOliceably by the Fondazionc Camillo
Cactani - discusses the history of Scrmoneta and its territory, its sources and key
prOlagonists in Parts I (II mtdiOll:o) ;lnd II (L'rlil moderna) wilh useful papers on frontiers,
roads (Coste) and banditry (Fosi). Part III (L'nrlt, il lmilorio, il rasltllo) finally takes
5ennonela itself in detail and examines Ihrough 23 paJX':rs aspt'CUi ranging from building
malerials (fiomni), to churt:h architecture (Bcllanc<l, Barrelli), to frescoes of 1603
(Bursellino), to musical :md prisoners' graffiti (Witzemnan, Satarclli) in the castello, and to
castle rcstomlions by Gelasia Caetani from 18gB-lgt 3 (Oi Falco).
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'1111:re is little ilrchileolo.,~y on show here, and whilst tllcrt is ckarly useful work 011 the
standing medicval fabric and ill' (largely) post-medieval an. nothing emerges as outstllnd
ing, spt,"cial or even panicularly useful- e\'cn the introduclOry preface (11-12) r.lIher
struggles to highlight its \""Iue. S<'mlOneta thus comes across as olle of many interesting
hilltop centres, keen to gain tourism and e.\":ploit its past: this \'olul1le at least shows a keen
intert~t ill this past in tenus of its historical role. its religious POlSt Olnd in pre.sel"\ing thm
hcritage. It docs not help Ihat the n>lunlt' is not pitched at a wider audience: the publication
is tOO ullwieldy. too full ofJocal historical and art historical papers: a fimlcr editorial hand
was needed to make this work. ~Iost pet:uliarly. no map is offered until the illegible image
opposite page 536; as a rcsult links with Ninfa, Gilcta, Terracina and Valvisciolo remain
undear. Reorganisation of the \'ariOlili sections might ha\"e helped - for example, we only
properly hear about the lown itself architecturally ami physically from pag<' 563; in
contrast Sermonem's 16th- and 17th-century paintin~are givcn much earlier prominence.
Few sdlOlars will concern themselvcs with the roundtablc discllssion (Pim IV) on local
gO\'crnmcntid considerations of COllsel"\'alion in Scrll1oncta's built envirollment, even if
valid for so many centres today.

NEIL CHRISTIE

The following publiciltions were also received:

Bllnol Pratliu in Ear!! England. By Alison Taylor. 17 x 25 em. 192 pp., 81 b&w figs. 34
colour pis. Stroud: Tempus Publishing, 2001. tSU~ 0-7524-1487-9. Price: [17.99.

29.99 pb.
An in-depth, reildilble study bast:d entirely on archaeological evldence. which traces

the continuation and reworking of ~onct."ptssurrounding the nature ofdeath, fenilit}',life.
rebirth and the seasons from prehistory to the Romano-British and Anglo-Saxon eras.

Jl7mrram: A Siuily of&lllmunt on /hI lorkshin IVoIds, 8: 771, South .\lanor Aua. 'ork Uni\'ersity
Archaeological Publicaliolll> 10). By P. Stamper and R. A. Croft. 22 x 30 em.
xiv + 223 1'1", 100 figs, II pis, 39 tbs. York: York University Archaeological Publications,
2000. ISBN 0-946722-18-8. Price: £ I 8.00 hh.

Excavation report from the \\'harram excavations containing millerials from the
Middle Anglo-Saxon period to the 15th century. An important ~liddle Saxon smithy and
objects induding sword fillings ctc.; some Scandinaviilll character metalwork; Norman
aJ:,rricultural structures superseded by pCali,lIlt buildin~ abandoned in the 15th century.

TIJIIIIIS (llId Trade in tlte Agr rljClwrirmagllt. (Duckworth D{:bates in Archaeology). By Richard
Hodges. 14 x 22 em. 144 pp., 9 fi~. London: Duckworth, 2000. ISBN 0-7156-2965-4.
Price: £9.99 ph.

This book should he read as a postscript to Dark Age &Ollom;r.$. It deals with the same
themcs and covers much of Ihe same ground but incorporates new evidence across the
region under study, partiClllarly from the l+.lcditerranean.

Iulnnd and &roJN in tnt! £art! Middl, Aga: Tals Qlld TraJlsmission. EdilCd by Pr6inseas Ni
Chath{til1 and Michael Richter. 18 x 25 em. 416 pp., mall}' figs. pls and tbs. Dublin:
Four Couns Press, 2001. ISAN 1-85182-631-9. Price: £63.05 hb.

Proceedings of the fifth intemational colloquium on Ireland and Europe focused all
medic"allc.\":ls and their transmission. Indudes an anicle 011 \"ales.
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Enrlh!J Re",airu: 77v History and &imce afPrtsnvtd Human Bodia. By Andrew T. Chambedain
and t.,'lichaei Parke.r Pe.arson. 20 x 25 em. 207 pp., 90 b&w and 14 col. figs, 2 tbs.
London: British Museum Press, 2001. IS8:-1 0-7141-2755-8. Price: £19.99 hb.

A well produced accouni which cOlllains a bro.td scauer of medieval examples from
Sulton Hoo north to Greenland and south to Inca mummies.

(Alalogue aflhL .\tanusaipu in lhe Society afAntiqUJ1rits afliJrnfon. By PamelaJ. \VilletLS. 18 x 25
em. xxv+6t9Pp., 10 pis. Woodbridge: Boydell and Brewer for the SocielY of
Antiquaries, 2000. IS8N 0-85991-579-4' Price: £120.00, $210.00 hb.

A cornucopia calalobrue of materials dating from the loth to !.he 20th ceillury,
including the Winton Domesday, heraldry, land transactions, seals ctc.

ElIfOjJas Mittt urn /000. Edited by Alfried \-\'ieczorek and Hans·tvlartin Hinz. 25 x 31 em. 2
\'ols, 998 pp.; catalogue 547 pp.; many figs, maps, plans oncil in colour. Stutlgal'l:
Konrad Theiss Verlag, 2000. ISBN 3-8062-1545-6. Price: DM 194.00 hb.

Two-hundred scholars combine to provide an accoullt of the emcrgencc ofthc nations
and cuhures of central and eastern Europe in two volumcs with a catalogue. Lavishl)'
illustrated.

Nom/an Towns in Southnn England: Urban Morphogmrsis in Hampshirt and the Isk af Wight
/066-1215 (School of Geography and Environmental Sciences Urban Morphology
Research Monograph 5). By Keith D. Lilley. 21 x 29 em. 145 pp., inc. 22 figs.
Birmingham: Univcrsity ofBirmingham School ofGcogr<lphy, 1999. Price £6 pb.

Plan·analyses of\Vinchester, SouthamptOn and seven o!.her medieval towns.

Il/jtlwm afMalmLSbury: 77u Duds af the Bishops af England (Gata Pontifit:um Anglorum). Tr. By
David Preesl. 15 x 24 em. xv + 320 PI'. Woodbridge: Boydell Press, 2002. ISBN
1-0851 15-8846. Price: £25.00, 539.95 pb.

1\ key text for ecclesiastical history from the age of Sede to the 1120S when William
was writing at Malmesbury in Wiltshire.

Gille ofLimcnck (c. f070~1145): Architect rifa Mtdiwal Church. ByJohn Fleming. 16 x 24 ern.
176pP., 1 colour pI. Dublin: Four Courts Press, 2001. ISBN 1-85182-477-4. Price:
£35.44 hb.

The writings of import.lilt early 12th.-eentury rcformer in the Irish church who was a
friend ofAnselm.

A CotnloglU af lhL Maps af the Eslala af the Archbishops af Dub/i" 16.54-185°. By Ra)'tllond
Refausse and Mary Clark. 25 x 29 COl. 112 pp., 1 fig., 37 pIs. Dublin: Four Courts
Press, 2000. ISBN 1-85182-595-9. Price: £35.00 hb.

uperbly reproduced posHnedieval maps which provide glimpses of medieval
landscapes in Ireland.




